diverse tax privileges and other advantages that nonprofit organizations enjoy. 4 Whether these privileges and advantages are aimed at rewarding or encouraging charity by nonprofit organizations, 5 the existence of such privileges creates the expectation that nonprofit organizations should provide some measure of charity. ' Although most charity is performed by nonprofits, charity is only one of the many activities of the nonprofit sector. 7 A series of studies commissioned by Charles T. Clotfelter, collected in Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector?, 8 demonstrates that charity is only a marginal pursuit of the nonprofit sector in every area in which nonprofit organizations are prominent: health, education, religion, social services, arts and culture, and foundations. The book's editor cogently summarizes the conclusions of the six studies:
First, there is great diversity within the nonprofit sector, and no overarching conclusions about the distributional impact can be made. This said, a second finding is one stated in the negative: in no subsector is there evidence that benefits are dramatically skewed away from the poor and toward the affluent. Conversely, there is also evidence that relatively few nonprofit institutions serve the poor as a primary clientele. A third general conclusion is that an institution's There is no question that reform of the nonprofit sector is in order; as the studies in Who Benefits? demonstrate, the gap between our perception and the reality of nonprofit organizations is widening. Some nonprofit organizations fulfill primarily charitable functions-they distribute to the poor, in various forms, most of the contributions they receive. Most nonprofit organizations, however, are involved in activities that are not specifically directed at the poor or needy. Although nonprofit hospitals, universities, museums, orchestras, theaters, libraries, and other organizations may serve poor clients, at times charitably, few of these organizations can credibly claim that serving the poor is among their central goals, or that they serve other groups primarily to raise funds to subsidize goods or services for low-income customers.
What is to be done? This Review looks to the forces that lead to the creation of nonprofit organizations for answers. Nonprofit organizations, whether or not they are true charities, come into existence when for-profit firms and the government fail to meet the demands of certain groups in a particular market. Examples of demands that may go unmet include the demand of donors to support the poor, the demand of some parents for quality day care for their children, or the demand of some theatergoers to view certain plays. A for-profit firm may not meet the demand of a particular market when consumers, sponsors, or donors lack adequate information to monitor and evaluate a for-profit firm's services and use of resources. The government, in turn, fails when it cannot correct the failures of for-profit firms-often because of the particular way that the government makes political decisions regarding its activities.
When consumers, sponsors, and donors experience unsatisfactory services, they seek to alleviate the problem. For example, they may seek additional information about the operation of a day care center, use a suggestion box at the theater to identify plays that they would find interesting, or lobby the local government for changes in nursing home care. Those who remain dissatisfied may benefit from an alternative that deals with the root of their difficulties-that is, a remedy that addresses the problems of information associated with providing such services under a profit-driven form of organization. Nonprofit organizations offer such a remedy when they pursue the objectives of consumers, sponsors, and donors and do not take advantage of information they possess to turn a profit. Those who may benefit in this sense from the operations of a nonprofit organization may be said to have an economic demand for the nonprofit form. Demand for the nonprofit type of organization, therefore, originates with those who pay for the provision of a service but are dissatisfied with for-profit or governmental methods of provision. " 13. Beneficiaries sponsored by others may, of course, enjoy the services of nonprofit organizations without themselves having an economic demand for the nonprofit model of organization.
734. [Vol. 104: 731 This Review argues that those who have an economic demand for the nonprofit form are in the best position to ensure that a nonprofit organization actually does improve upon a for-profit firm's provision of services. The shortcoming of nonprofit firms, identified in Who Benefits? and elsewhere, can therefore best be addressed by a legal and policy framework that enables those with a demand for a nonprofit organization to control the organization's management. Such control is necessary to ensure that nonprofits efficiently pursue the objectives of consumers, sponsors, and donors. Nevertheless, the ability of most members of this group to exercise effective control over management is limited for the same reasons that small shareholders can exert little control over large for-profit firms. 4 Rectifying this situation, this Review suggests, requires improving access to the decision-making process of nonprofit organizations by consumers, sponsors, and donors and allowing them to assert more oversight of management. Such reforms should enhance support for nonprofit organizations: More donors will feel confident that their contributions are being used properly, more theatergoers will attend the productions they wish to see in nonprofit theaters, and more parents will choose to send their children to day care centers that cater to their preferences.
Part I of this Review examines evidence of the distributional effects of nonprofit activities presented in Who Benefits?. Part II first explores the advantages and disadvantages of policies aimed at enhancing redistribution by the nonprofit sector. After arguing that such enhanced redistribution is neither feasible nor desirable, I present a theory of nonprofit organizations focusing on market and government failures that create dissatisfaction among consumers, sponsors, and donors. Finally, I discuss the difficulties of exercising control over nonprofit organizations.
I propose several policies that would alleviate this control failure and thereby enhance the effective operation and governance of nonprofit organizations. I propose to accord legal "member" status to those consumers, sponsors, and donors who can be identified as having an economic demand for specifically nonprofit provision and to strengthen the fiduciary role of state government vis-A-vis nonprofit organizations on behalf of these groups. Members' rights should include improved access to information about organizations, a power to vote (with a weight proportional to contributions) for the board of directors and on matters of great importance, and legal standing in court to challenge mismanagement. State govemments should help nonprofit organizations involve their members in governing; mediate disputes between members, management, and directors; and act (in extreme cases) as agents for inactive members. These measures would ensure that nonprofit organizations 14. Recent media reports suggest that management. promanagement boards of directors. or suppliers of inputs such as fundraising services may at times capture control over nonproft organizations. See supra note I I. In these cases, a high proportion of donations may be diverted from the poor and needy to forprofit fundraising firms.
are governed by those who actually support them-or who would support them if they were allowed access to decision making-and would limit the ability of management to operate without accountability.
In addition, such policies would eliminate the need for many of the tax and other special benefits nonprofit organizations now enjoy. Nonprofit management opposed to increased accountability should be allowed to incorporate as some variant of a for-profit firm. "Nonprofit" status then would mean, in addition to the vague and seldom-enforceable noninurement restriction it currently represents, that an organization has real accountability to those who have a specific demand for nonprofit provision of services. Concern for the provision of services to the poor and other groups can be more effectively addressed by policies that focus directly on these services than by current broadbrush policies that regulate the nonprofit sector as a whole.
I. WHO BENEFITS FROM THE NONPROFIT SECTOR?
With the nonprofit sector producing nearly one-tenth of the gross domestic product (GDP) and playing a dominant role in the health, social services, education, and high-culture industries, t5 and with major reforms underway in several of these industries, crafting a policy directed specifically towards the nonprofit sector has potentially widespread economic and social significance. Yet current policymakers are generally unable to answer the following important questions about nonprofit organizations: (1) Who benefits from their operation? (2) How efficient are they in comparison with other types of organizations? (3) Why do they exist in a market economy alongside for-profit firms and government organizations? The effectiveness of policy measures such as exemptions and separate bodies of organizational law depends on an understanding of these issues.
The identity of the beneficiaries of the nonprofit sector seems to matter much to policymakers. The seemingly widespread perception that the nonprofit sector carries out voluntary transfers of income from the better-off segment of society to the poor is reflected in current policies towards nonprofit organizations such as the granting of various tax and other subsidies. Policy reformers since the early 1980's have relied on this perception as a point of 15. It is impossible to ascertain the exact size of the nonprofit sector in terms of its contribution to the GDP. National income accounting does not identify the nonprofit sector separately from the for-profit sector, and the value of volunteers' time is not included and cannot Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector? represents a pioneering effort to explore a difficult area.
6 It marks significant progress toward empirical resolution of the distributional issue and has implications for the broader theoretical question of why the nonprofit sector exists. Under the guidance of Charles T. Clotfelter, several scholars conducted studies of the distributional effects of nonprofit organizations. The policy-relevant objective of this collective effort was to assess the distributional effects of a small change in the size of the nonprofit sector-that is, to investigate who would benefit and who would be hurt from changes in taxes and other policy variables that would affect the size of the nonprofit sector. The book contains the detailed results of these studies.
Following the agenda-setting and overview chapter by Clotfelter," there are six chapters, each focusing on a particular industry. David S. Salkever and Richard G. Frank study the provision of health services by the government, for-profit firms, and nonprofit organizations, concentrating on community hospitals, mental health clinics, drug and alcohol abuse treatment facilities, and nursing homes;'" Saul Schwartz and Sandy Baum examine the characteristics of students attending nonprofit and public schools and higher-education institutions;' 9 Jeff E. Biddle investigates the activities of religious congregations; 20 Lester M. Salamon analyzes the activities of nonprofit organizations in social services; 2 ' Dick Netzer focuses on organizations in the arts and culture; 22 and Robert A. Margo considers the patterns of foundations' disbursement of funds. 23 The last chapter of the book includes broad-ranging commentaries by Henry J. Aaron, 24 Estelle James,2 and Frank Levy.
26
The studies in Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector? survey much of the research on the distributional effects of the nonprofit sector, and also
As Professor Simon notes:
Indeed, it is at least difficult and perhaps impossible to determine the redistmbutional impact of many or most forms of charitable endeavor. The one author who has tred. in a prefatory manner, to trace the degree to which charity results in a downward shift of income and wealth. concluded that "the redistributional effects of philanthropy ate incalculable in the most literal sense of the word." Simon, supra note 5, at 84 (quoting Dirk Schenkkan. Philanthropy and the Distribution of Wealth-A Preliminary Foray (1974) (paper prepared for Yale Law School seminar)).
17. Clotfelter, supra note 9, at 1. examine data that some of the authors assembled specifically for this volume. The studies are competently and carefully executed; the authors have faithfully unearthed the relevant work and data sets, and their conclusions are solid. The authors focus on identifying the incidence of the benefits provided by nonprofit organizations among different income groups, explicitly ignoring other issues such as the costs of providing services, the source of funds, and the incidence of secondary benefits such as employment in nonprofit organizations and the production of public goods. The available data considerably restrict the scope of the investigations contained in Who Benefits?; because data problems vary across industries, the goal of producing similarly structured studies that would allow close comparisons is only partially attained. Finally, the narrowed scope of the studies does not allow much comparison of the distributional effects of the nonprofit sector with that of the government and for-profit sectors. Thus, most of the studies described below focus fairly narrowly on evaluating the "charitability" of nonprofit organizations in the common and dictionary senses.
A. Health Services
Information about the incomes of patients of nonprofit, for-profit, and governmental health organizations seems to be unavailable. To provide some notion of the extent to which nonprofit health facilities subsidize poor patients, Salkever and Frank 2 7 focus on patients who are funded by Medicaid and who are without insurance-most likely poor individuals. Salkever and Frank find that as a general matter:
[N]onprofit hospitals serve slightly larger fractions of the uninsured and Medicaid patients than do for-profit hospitals, but contrary findings are not lacking. There is also evidence that nonprofit teaching hospitals devote a larger fraction of their resources to serving the uninsured and Medicaid recipients than nonprofit and for-profit nonteaching hospitals. Among nonteaching hospitals,' the differences between nonprofit and for-profit institutions are very small. Public hospitals on average provide a disproportionately large share of service to the uninsured and to Medicaid recipients. 2 " Treating hospitals subsidize patients funded by public programs by charging above-cost fees to other patients and by drawing on other revenues (such as research funds and donations); such cross-subsidization, however, does not appear to occur in nursing homes. 29 Nonetheless, nonprofit nursing homes do not appear to be more willing than for-profit homes to serve the The findings concerning health services are not free of problems." But the basic result is clear: Nonprofit health services institutions are slightly more inclined to subsidize care for the poor and to treat more poor than for-profit institutions, but (I) they do so less than public institutions, and (2) they are not primarily or even moderately in the charity business.'
B. Education
The public secondary school system redistributes income to the poor from the rest of society merely because it is free and open to all. Private nonprofit 30. See id. 31. See id. at 45 tbl. 2.10. 32. Id. at 45-46. There is very little information about the income characteristics of patients of the diverse facilities that provide treatment for alcoholism and drug addiction. Source of funding is a vcry weak indicator of the incomes of patients in a given facility because revenues, whether from private or public sources, typically cover the costs of treatment. Nonprofit facilities receive very little rcvenue from donations (which account for 2.5% of total revenues in alcoholism services and 3. 1% in drug abuse services). % hereas for-profit facilities enjoy almost none (0.1% and 0.2%, respectively, of total rcmenues). but there is no evidence that these funds go toward subsidization of treatment for the poor. Another bit of evidence suggests that "on the whole, patients served by for-profit providers have higher incomes, paticnts served by public providers have the lowest incomes, and patients served by nonprofit providers (some of whom are beneficiaries [that is, receive subsidized carel) presumably have income levels between these other two groups." Id. at 50.
33. For example, the allocation of patients to facilities is not entirely random, both because founders select a location that has a certain type of population, and because patients choose, at least in some 34. In an analysis of the interaction among the three sectors in the hospital industry, the authors find that the presence of public hospitals reduces nonprofit hospitals' propensity to care for the poor (perhaps because public hospitals attract the indigent away from nonprofits): a similar result holds for the relationship between for-profit and nonprofit hospitals. Salkever and Frank conclude that "It appears that growth in the nonprofit share of the hospital market at the expense of public hospitals would probably result in a net reduction of the aggregate supply of hospital care for the Indigent." but if "nonprofit hospital growth came at the expense of for-profit providers, the result would be a net increase in indigent hospital care." Salkever & Frank, supra note 18, at 53-54. secondary schools are not free. Although they seem to charge lower fees to students from poor families, the extent of subsidy is not known. Private nonprofit schools also are not open to all children who wish to enroll. Therefore, nonprofit secondary schools do less to redistribute income to the poor than public schools.
This conclusion would be wrong if, broadly speaking, public schools offered little educational value to poor students in comparison with private schools or if private schools offered considerable subsidy and access to poor students. Unfortunately, the comparative data on public and Catholic schools presented by Schwartz and Baum 35 do not address these issues. The authors present data on the distribution of students in public and private schools, but not on the extent of subsidization, 36 and they focus on the effects of private versus public secondary education on levels of achievement of students from families with different incomes.
Various measures indicate higher academic performance in Catholic schools than in public schools (elite private schools are not included in the comparison) for students from all income backgrounds. Selectivity bias, however, undermines the value of these findings because the outcomes of education are not independent of the choices of both schools and parents: Catholic schools select the students they admit, and parents who send their children to Catholic schools could have sent them to public schools but chose to do otherwise. The factors that underlie these choices (e.g., commitment to education and religion, parents' income, etc.) may also affect educational experiences and scholastic achievements. These issues are not fully addressed by Schwartz and Baum's analysis because of insufficient data. 37 While these authors cannot say much about the relative distributional impact of private nonprofit and public secondary schools, 38 265-66 (1984) .
38. Schwartz and Baum use the terms "private" and "nonprofit" interchangeably in describing private nonprofit schools.
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3 9 The likelihood of a student attending a public college or university declines as his or her family's income increases.'°S tudents of both public and private nonprofit institutions may receive aid from a public or private entity to assist in paying tuition and fees; this is direct, or need-based, subsidy. Students also may receive indirect subsidy when tax supports or private contributions cover any difference between the cost of education and the total receipts from tuition (including the portion subsidized by any public or private entities). 4 Data on direct subsidies are available, but information on indirect subsidies depends upon numerous assumptions concerning the portion of expenses that are allocated to education versus research, service, and outreach, and concerning the portion of educational expenses allocated to particular programs of study. 4 2
Among those who enroll in higher-education institutions, the poor and near poor who study in the public sector receive a greater proportion of direct subsidies than their counterparts in the private nonprofit sector. Because the cost of attendance at private institutions is considerably higher than in public ones, however, the direct subsidies granted in the nonprofit sector are two to seven times higher (depending on the income group) than in the public sector.
In both sectors direct subsidies are progressive, declining with family income.
3
Indirect subsidies alter the picture considerably because they are generally regressive, and more so in the public than in the nonprofit sector. ' Indirect subsidies per student are much larger than direct subsidies, and indirect subsidies are twice as high in the public sector as in the nonprofit sector.
5
The result is that total (direct plus indirect) per-student subsidies are greater across all income groups in the public sector than in the nonprofit sector.
39. Schwartz & Baum, supra note 19. at 70-86. 40. For example, in 1985 , about 75% of students from families with incomes of less than S50,000 went to public institutions. This percent declines as income increases, to 70.8% for famlies with incomes between $50,000 and $75,000. 65.4% for families with incomes of S75,000 to S 100.000, and 49 3% for families with more than S100,000. Of the poorest students (from families with less than S 12.000 in annual income in 1985), 18.8% attended private nonprofit institutions and 8.0% attended pnvate for-profit institutions, presumably vocational and technical schools. Id. at 72 41. Id. at 76. 42. Reporting on the assumptions they made to measure indirect subsidies. Sch%=art and Baum wnte that "this is a very rough approximation of the cost of educating students and altematie definitions might yield different results." Id. at 79 n.20. It would have been a good idea to generate alterative measures of indirect subsidies on the basis of different assumptions, especially in view of the crucial role they play in identifying the redistribution effects of public versus nonprofit higher-education institutions 43. Id. at 79. 44. Id. This is presumably so because there is a positive correlation bet%,ecn the students* family income and the type of institution they attend, controlling for sector That is. the data imply that students from higher-income families tend to attend institutions where the cost of education is higher It is impossible to tell whether this is true or not from the data provided by the authors (who do not explore this issue). It is conceivable that higher-income students choose to attend universities (rather than colleges) where a component of research expenses is classified as an educational expense.
45. Id.
Schwartz and Baum conclude, however, that total subsidies are more progressive and pro-poor in the nonprofit sector than in the public sector.
46
Here, the authors consider only the distributional effects upon those who enroll in institutions of higher education. They note:
When the focus shifts from average subsidies per student to average subsidies per young person, the distribution of average subsidies becomes markedly pro-rich instead of mildly pro-poor. This is a result of a system in which young people from upper-income families are considerably more likel to go to college than young people from lower-income families.
7
Whatever the reality of subsidies might be, graduates of private colleges earn essentially the same amount after graduation as graduates of public colleges. Earning differences are explained more by college major and grades than by the nonprofit/public distinction.
4 8 The study's authors do not, however, attempt to draw distinctions between the diverse types of nonprofit and public institutions. For example, whether attending an Ivy League institution carries a future income premium cannot be discerned from this study.
C. Religious Congregations
Almost all religious congregations are organized as nonprofit organizations. Religious organizations enjoy a special status and privileges not conferred on other nonprofit organizations, such as being exempt from IRS income and expenditure reporting requirements. Religious congregations receive the largest share of Americans' annual donations of money and volunteer labor, most likely more than half of total contributions. 49 Jeff Biddle studies the activities of congregations of major religions and the activities to which these groups contribute funds. 50 Of the $68 billion estimated to have flowed through which addresses the specific material needs of individual members of the congregation and that which supports the provision of services to people regardless of their affiliation with the congregation." 2 Given the physical segregation of different socioeconomic classes 3 and the tendency of congregations to be locally focused, it is not clear how much of this philanthropy is directed to the poor.-Biddle's chapter does not provide any evidence that income redistribution actually takes place within congregations, or that the tax and other benefits conferred on religious congregations enable poorer parishioners to enjoy more services. Although a much greater share of the contributions made by poor people go to religion, and although poor people donate a higher proportion of their income than wealthy people, 55 they enjoy fewer tax benefits because a much smaller percentage of lower-income groups itemize their tax returns.5 Hence it seems reasonable to hypothesize that tax subsidies predominantly benefit higher-income groups.
D. Social Services
The strongest expectation of charitability is directed at the social services segment of the nonprofit sector. Such services include job training, income support, legal representation, and environmental protection. While government at all levels is the most important source of funding for social services activities, 57 the nonprofit sector dominates the provision of these services.SS 51. Id. at 124. 52. Id. at 125. Information about religious congregations is extremely limited because, as tax-exempt organizations, they are not required to report details of their activities to the IRS.
53. Biddle, for example, notes that "American congregations tend to be segregated on the basis of income." Id. at 109.
54. Whereas some congregations raise money through unconditional donatons. others levy membershup fees on the basis of ability to pay, akin to sliding-scale fees for health services. Id. at 114; see supra text accompanying note 29. But this does not necessarily mean that "richer parishioners clearly subsidize poorer ones," Biddle, supra note 20, at 114, because, as noted, this practice is compatible with control by the richer parishioners who seek to maximize revenues.
55. Clotfelter, supra note 9, at 16. 56. See Jencks, supra note 49, at 322-23. 57. Government provides the largest share of the income of nonprofit human services agencies (38%).
followed by private giving (31 %), fees (23%), and other sources (8%). Salamon. silpra note 2 1. at 142. The data are for the early 1980's and come from Salamon's survey of nearly 2300 nonprofit organizations, sponsored by the Urban Institute. On the basis of the tax returns of nonprofits in New York State for the same period, Ben-Ner and Van Hoomissen find somewhat higher government contributions (about 40% of total revenue), lower private giving (about 21% total. 15% from individuals and 6% from federated fundraising organizations), higher shares of fees (around 28%). and other sources, such as membership dues and interest and dividends (11% Salamon finds that only 27% of nonprofit social services organizations in his survey reported that the poor constituted half or more of their clientele. Some 53% of the organizations claimed to serve few or no poor clients.
59
Source of funding apparently affects an organization's client orientation: The greater the share of financial support from the government and from the United Way, the stronger the organization's orientation towards the poor. 60 Salamon provides no information on the extent to which for-profit firms in social services act as conduits of public funds for the benefit of the poor. Nor does Salamon include information about the extent to which the organizations included in his survey subsidize clients or about the incomes of those who contribute money and time to the organizations. As a result, it is impossible to appraise the distributional impact of the nonprofit social services sector. Nonetheless, it is clear that social services organizations do not operate only, or even primarily, for the benefit of the poor.
E. Arts and Culture
There is a fairly clear division of labor between the for-profit and nonprofit sectors in the cultural sphere: The former produces mass culture, the latter high culture. 6 ' Netzer attempts to distinguish between multiple classes of beneficiaries as well as between various sources of their revenues. Just about two-thirds of direct benefits of nonprofit organizations in arts and culture accrue to people in the upper half of the income distribution, and about 30% to those in the upper sixth. 62 The revenues of these organizations stem from fees and income contributed by individuals, corporations, foundations, and the government (including income tax deductions by individuals, corporations, and foundations). After carefully analyzing the available data, Netzer concludes that "there is little or no redistribution from the upper to the lower half of the income distribution, but significant redistribution from the highest income-receivers to the one third just above the median." 63 supra note 15, at 248. 59. Salamon, supra note 21, at 149. Although 53% of "employment, training, and income support" organizations claimed to serve mostly poor clients, 37% of them had few or no poor clients. The remaining 10% had some poor clients, defined as between 20% and 50%. Among legal rights and advocacy nonprofit organizations, 43% served mostly the poor, 19% had some poor clients, and 38% had few or no poor clients, whereas in "education, research," 10% of organizations served mostly poor clients, 12% had some poor clients, and 78% had few or no poor clients. Id. 
F. Foundations
The majority of foundations (82.6%) are independent (or private nonoperating) foundations, and most assets of foundations (85.9%) are held by independent foundations. 67 Company-sponsored and community foundations (and a small number of operating foundations that rarely make grants) account for the remainder of foundations and their assets. There are no data that can clarify the distributional effects of foundation grants. Margo examines the broad expenditure pattern of foundations and finds that in 1988, 17.1% of grants went to education, 20.2% to health, 27.0% to social welfare, 19.1% to scientific research, 14.5% to culture, and 2.0% to religion." We have seen, however, that nonprofit organizations in these areas do not necessarily redistribute income, and many serve the well-to-do. Without further information about the recipients of these grants and the uses to which money is put, it is impossible to ascertain the distributional effects of foundation grants. Criticisms of foundations as institutions that preserve the extant income distribution 6 9 are only weakly countered by Margo's study, which concludes: "Although only a minority of foundation grant dollars can be readily classified as pro-poor, it would be premature to conclude that foundations were 64. As stated several times in this Review. the fact that higher-income mdividuals pa) highcr fes does not imply that they, or the organizations that receive these fees. seek to support losscr-income individuals 
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The Yale Law Journal regressive in their impact; low-income households may ultimately benefit from foundation grants for medical and scientific research, and some foundations are more pro-poor than others. 70
G. Conclusions: Who Benefits?
The operation of the nonprofit sector affects the distribution of income and other economic activities through its employment and compensation practices, sources of revenues, effect on taxes, and disbursement of services. Whether the nonprofit sector has a more or less egalitarian or pro-poor effect than the for-profit and government sectors is difficult to conceptualize, let alone answer. The editor of Who Benefits? suggests an interesting conceptual device: Evaluate who would benefit and who would be harmed by a small change in the size of the nonprofit sector. 7 But this conceptual mechanism is impossible to apply, because suitable data are unavailable; 72 for example, most studies report the distribution of different income groups among the clientele of the nonprofit sector without comparing it to the other two sectors.
Nonetheless, the book is rich in facts and empirical analysis that unmistakably point to the conclusion that nonprofit organizations do not operate primarily to serve the poor or to redistribute income toward lower-income groups. But neither is there a strong pro-rich orientation in any of the industries examined in the book. The organizations that constitute the nonprofit sector seemingly promote the welfare of those who make donations to them and partake in their activities. Most lower-income people have less contact with the nonprofit sector than higher-income people. In industries where there are alternatives to the nonprofit sector (that is, where it does not provide the bulk of services)-such as health care, education, and arts and culture-the probability of a person being served by a nonprofit organization seems related to income.
The studies do not reach any strong conclusions about the nonprofit sector's distributional effects compared with those of the government sector. It would be interesting to investigate whether a tax dollar spent in the nonprofit sector in a particular industry does more to alleviate poverty than a dollar spent in the public sector in that same industry. Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector? thus debunks the image of the nonprofit sector as charitable in the 70. Margo, supra note 23, at 232-33. 71. See Clotfelter, supra note 9, at 12. 72. See Aaron, supra note 24, at 240 (unavailability of data for differences between payments of various patient groups and cost of serving these groups); James, supra note 25, at 245 (unavailability of data for willingness to pay for nonprofits); Levy, supra note 26, at 259 (unavailability of data for who pays for Catholic education); see also Richard Steinberg, 31 J. ECON. LITERATURE 915, 916 (1993) (book review) (hypothesizing that distributional impacts of nonprofit sector have been neglected because of perception that data and conceptual problems would preclude meaningful progress).
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II. REFORMING LAW AND PUBLIC POLICY TOWARDS THE NONPROFIT SECTOR
What objectives should drive public policy towards nonprofit organizations? Should policies encourage charitable behavior by nonprofit organizations? In Section A, I argue briefly against this position, suggesting that the poor will be served better through other means. In Section B, I
develop a theory of nonprofit organizations that suggests a different criterion for guiding public policy towards nonprofits. Specifically, nonprofits are private, nongovernmental organizations that do not aim to maximize profits for distribution to their owners or controllers, but that do have some service objectives to members, users, or other beneficiaries. 74 Yet, nonprofits often are unable to achieve their objectives due to severe governance problems. As outlined, policy towards nonprofit organizations should be designed to alleviate these severe governance problems.
A. Public Policy and Income Redistribution via the Nonprofit Sector
Can government policies induce the nonprofit sector to behave more charitably? 75 Generally, greater tax and other subsidies will increase nonprofit activity (although only by a small measure) 7 6 and therefore will augment the scale of its charity. But unless subsidies are correlated specifically to nonprofit organizations' charitable activities, or are granted only to truly charitable nonprofit organizations, the proportional levels of charity detected in Who ECON. 391 (1992) . The authors examined the determinants of the size of the nonprofit sector in New York State in 1982 and 1987 in health services, primary and secondary education, social services, and day care for young children (a subset of social services). They found that the proportion of the population that is poor (defined as the percentage of the population participating in income maintenance programs) displays negative correlation with the number of employees in the nonprofit organizations in health services industries, positive correlation with nonprofit employment in social services. and no correlation with employment in other industries. Interestingly. both for-profit and. to a lesser extent. local government employment in health services are positively correlated with the propotion of poor The higher the proportion of the population with more than 16 years of education, and hence higher incomes, the greater the nonprofit employment in primary and secondary education.
74. This definition draws on Henry Hansmann. Benefits? will probably not change. For example, making donations tax deductible increases donations. 77 But since this deduction currently exists for taxpayers who itemize their returns, its effects are already in place, although they could be enhanced by increasing marginal tax rates. Given the tax-price elasticity of donations of about -1.0 to -1.5, the growth in donations caused by a small increase in tax rates would be rather small, 7 and the main beneficiaries would be religious organizations. 79 Nonprofit organizations are already exempt from corporate income taxes, and, in most states, are fully exempt from property taxes; it is unlikely that these tools can be used to increase charitable behavior.
An alternative policy to enhance nonprofit organizations' charitability would require organizations to spend a certain portion of their revenue on redistributive or pro-poor activities. Elements of such a policy are already in place at the federal level and in some states. 8 0 If, however, the purpose of tax subsidies is to encourage the charitable activities of the nonprofit sector, this objective could be pursued much more effectively through targeted subsidies. 8 ' Withdrawing tax benefits and other subsidies from nonprofit organizations and shifting funds to those organizations and government agencies engaged in activities aimed at income redistribution will lead to more charitable behavior than the nonprofit sector performs today. 2 77. Jencks, supra note 49, at 328-29. 78. For some examples, see id. at 330-31. 79. See supra text accompanying note 49. 80. For example, the IRS requires that some nonprofit organizations resembling for-profit firms, such as consumer credit counseling agencies, exclusively serve low-income persons in exchange for a grant of 501(c)(3) status. Nonprofit hospitals once were required to open their emergency rooms to all. Nonprofit nursing homes that provide housing and health services tailored to the needs of the aged must provide services at the lowest cost, and must not discharge residents who become unable to pay their fees. See Simon, supra note 5, at 85; see also THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S COMMUNITY BENEFITS GUIDELINES FOR NONPROFIT ACUTE CARE PROGRAM (Commonwealth of Mass., Draft Jan. 24, 1994 82. The size of the nonprofit sector would drop somewhat because of the withdrawal of benefits but would increase due to transfer of earmarked funds. The net effect may go either way, depending on detailed assumptions about the behavior of donors and nonprofit organizations, how funds are earmarked, etc.
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B. The Nonprofit Sector in the Mixed Economy" 3
In countries such as the United States, where the economic system is based on markets, private ownership, and the pursuit of profit, the very existence of nonprofit firms may seem perplexing-particularly where the legal system embraces the for-profit firm. It is essential, though, to understand why nonprofit organizations exist in order to comprehend what they do, and what regimes should govern their behavior.
In a perfectly competitive economy-an economy in which market participants can adequately distinguish, evaluate, and acquire goods and services-the for-profit firm is the optimal form of organization. The actual economic world, however, is complicated by the existence of market power, asymmetric information, various forms of positive and negative externalities, and public goods. In many cases unfettered market provision of goods and services by for-profit firms is infeasible or undesirable, and the "public" has a demand for an alternative type of organization. As purveyor of the "public good" and possessor of the power to tax, the government is, in principle, in a position to form and run such an organization.
For various reasons, governments do not respond to all market failures to the satisfaction of all those affected;" some individuals and groups will remain dissatisfied with the level, quality, and price (or tax price) of certain goods and services provided, if at all, by for-profit firms and various government units. These individuals and groups have a demand for an alternative type of organization, a form that coincides approximately with what is commonly termed the nonprofit organization. The creation and effective operation of nonprofits depend on whether at least some of these individuals and groups are willing and able to support and to participate in governing nonprofit organizations.
Parties with an Interest in the Nonprofit Organization:
The Nonprofit Demanders
Consider the individuals and groups with an economic demand for a certain good or service. They are willing and able to pay for some quantity of 
THE NONPROFIT ENTERPRISE IN MARKET ECONOMIES (1986).
84. Inevitably, the determination of the level and composition of govemrment acti.ities is highly politicized. See generally DENNIS MUELLER. PUBLIC CHOICE 11 (1989). One version of this problem is captured simply by the "median voter" model, which suggests that government's activities are directed toward the demand of the median voter, leaving above-median voters with unsatisfied demands.
Heterogeneity among the citizenry that votes in a particular junsdiction exacerbates this problem 1994] it, for their own consumption or for the consumption of others they care about. They thus have a stake in the price, quantity, quality, and other attributes of the good or service: They are demand-side stakeholders. Demand-side stakeholders include consumers, customers, donors, and sponsors. Examples of demand-side stakeholders and the corresponding good or service include the following: parents as sponsors of day care for young children; local government as sponsor of psychological guidance for teens; the paying audience as customers of and supporting foundations as donors to art exhibitions; volunteers as donors of time to a soup kitchen; contributing individuals and governments as sponsors of relief actions in Rwanda. In these examples, some of the beneficiaries are demand-side stakeholders, but others--children in day care, teens in counseling programs, nonpaying audiences at the exhibition, homeless individuals at a soup kitchen, refugees in Rwanda-are not, because they do not pay for the services in question and therefore have no economic demand. Economic demand is the source of voluntary action in a market economy.
A number of factors affect the degree to which demand-side stakeholders are dissatisfied with the for-profit provision of goods and services. The various attributes of a particular good or service will have different salience for different individuals, depending upon taste and income. Achieving a mix of attributes that satisfies demand-side stakeholders is particularly difficult in two circumstances: when a good or service has salient "nonrival attributes," and when a good or serves has "incompletely observed" attributes. 8 A nonrival attribute is one that may be enjoyed at no additional cost by any number of demand-side stakeholders, subject only to a capacity constraint. For example, a theater hall enables all spectators to enjoy the same show; the same level of service is provided to all consumers, subject only to limits on the number of seats. A rival attribute, on the other hand, is one whose consumption by one individual excludes its consumption by other individuals. A particular seat in a theater hall or the care given to a particular child in a day care center are examples of rival attributes. Nonrival attributes are generally more prominent in services than in goods.
In some cases, nonrival attributes are much more expensive to produce than rival attributes. 86 Such nonrival attributes can be termed collective attributes, and the goods and services that possess them can be designated as 85. The ultimate source of the problem of unsatisfied demand stems from market failures; therefore it is useful to focus on such failures in the context of demand for the nonprofit type of organization. Alternatively, one could focus on government failures, both to correct market failures and to provide services in a satisfactory manner to all demand-side stakeholders. demand-side stakeholders, even with relatively high demand, providers of a collective good will aim to satisfy "average" demand-side stakeholders, leaving those with high demand willing to pay more for the collective attribute."' Providers will charge higher prices if high-demand stakeholders reveal their demands to the provider. The provider, however, can use this information to increase profits at the expense of stakeholders. Without assurances that this will not happen, demand-side stakeholders will not reveal their demand to forprofit firms. To secure such assurances, stakeholders must gather information about the finances and operation of the firm that will serve as a basis for an enforceable contract between the firm and demand-side stakeholders. Many individual stakeholders, having too little to gain from costly writing and enforcement of such contracts, will not enter into them. Market failure thus stems from a breakdown of the flow of information through ordinary market channels 58 "Incompletely observed" attributes pose a related problem. Demand-side stakeholders cannot verify, or can verify only at great cost, the provision of salient attributes of a good or service." Goods and services with such difficult-to-verify attributes will be termed "trust goods." For-profit firms have an incentive to take advantage of demand-side stakeholders' limited information concerning trust goods by providing a service of inferior quality or by charging a higher-than-normal price. In many instances, remedies provided by market-based mechanisms-such as firm reputations, self-regulation, or government regulation-alleviate this problem entirely.'o 87. In the case of rival attributes, each consumer can be provided with exactly what he or she wants The consumer pays a price that equals the cost of producing the unit of the nval atnbute 88. The result might be different when the demand-side stakeholders are organizations rather than individuals. For example, the federal government and some firms have the technical ability as well as the incentives to contract with for-profit firms to obtain access to information, and such groups can participate in designing the price-quantity-quality combination of the services they purehase. Nc'crtheless. many demand-side stakeholders, especially individuals who share in the consumption of a service with many other individuals (e.g., theatergoers), are unable to process the information necessary to specify in a contract the feasible and desirable price-quantity-quality package. The individual costs of engaging in the requisite actions (which may include the hiring of qualified agents to act on behalf of demand-side stakeholders) will often be greater than the benefits to any individual. In addition, a free-rider problem occurs when individual stakeholders misrepresent demand in order to pay low prices but enjoy the services they desire.
89. Examples include services provided to third parties on behalf of sponsors, such as day care for young children who cannot report information about levels of quality to their parents. or the services provided by aid agencies to refugees in Rwanda using donations from contnbutors located in distant places Other examples include goods and services whose usefulness and other attributes cannot be ascertained until after they are purchased (e.g., canned goods, durable goods, and medical care).
90. It is interesting to note that the modem consumer cooperative movement, bor in 1844 in Rochdale, England, represented a reaction to the sale of adulterated flour and other "shoddy" goods in local stores. In developed economies, this problem largely has been solved through a combination of government regulation and the concern of manufacturers and merchants for their reputations. Contemporary consumer cooperatives seem to be particularly active in protecting their members from fraudulent claims of sale of organic foods, especially in states where there is little government regulation and where the size of the market is too small to have allowed for the evolution of sufficiently large producers who can be recognized 1994] As in the case of collective goods, the market failure here stems from insufficient distribution of information through the market. In both cases the problem cannot be resolved because demand-side stakeholders do not trust forprofit firms' motives. In particular, these firms have incentives to leverage information advantage to increase profits at the expense of demand-side stakeholders.
Many services have collective attributes and also are affected by trust problems. Day care for young children has collective attributes that are common to all children in a particular institution (e.g., the educational philosophy); the inability of parents to observe the care given their children, combined with young children's inability to report accurately the care they receive, raises a trust problem. Similar issues arise in the case of hospitals (e.g., the range of services as a collective attribute, and effectiveness of treatment as an attribute that is difficult to monitor). Museums and the performing arts have strong collective attributes (exhibits and productions, respectively), whereas physician services and nursing homes for the elderly are subject to obvious trust problems.
The degree to which collective attributes and trust problems affect demand-side stakeholders' level of satisfaction with for-profit provision varies by individual, across goods and services, and from place to place. For example, some individuals may easily be able to obtain information about how their children are treated in day care, or how effectively a hospital treats a certain disease. Other individuals may not be aware at all of the existence of problems with for-profit provision. The relatively expensive-to-produce collective attribute of theater may pose a problem for demand-side stakeholders in Minneapolis, but not for those in the much larger market of Manhattan. In the case of nursing homes, effective government supervision may alleviate some of the difficulties that may arise with for-profit provision.
Firms that do not pursue profit may be able to alleviate dissatisfaction with for-profit provision, but cannot automatically eliminate any of the problems associated with for-profit provision. After all, the absence of a profit motive does not imply the existence of a specific alternative goal. Nonprofit organizations may pursue goals related to various attributes of a service (its quality, diversity, frequency of provision, price, or the identity of its beneficiaries) in ways that fail to meet the demands of some demand-side stakeholders. 9 ' Recall that the problem with collective goods is that the by their brand names and therefore be concerned for their reputations. The Organic Foods Production Act of 1990, 7 U.S.C. § § 6501-6521 (Supp. III 1991), provides that as of October I, 1993, it is a federal offense to sell or label an agricultural product as organically produced unless it was certified as such by a state or private agency accredited by the United States Department of Agriculture. Despite the limited penalties for violating the law (up to $10,000), implementation of the law, expected to commence in early 1995, may eliminate some of the rationale for the existence of consumer cooperatives.
91. For example, a firm may emphasize experimental theater more than demand-side stakeholders care for-even if they are dissatisfied with the paucity of experimental plays in the for-profit sector. [Vol. 104: 731 conflict between the goals of providers and demand-side stakeholders engenders lack of trust between the parties, which may lead to inappropriate provision of some nonrival attributes; the problem with trust goods is that providers may take advantage of the inferior information that demand-side stakeholders possess about some attributes. Substituting non-profit goals for profit maximization does not resolve these problems. The nondistributionof-profit constraint-the prohibition of distribution to directors, trustees, managers, and others associated with organizations enjoying 501(c)(3) status-even if strictly enforced leaves too much room for managers to make programmatic decisions that may not agree with the economic demand of those who are dissatisfied with market provision.
Provision by a firm that does not seek profit, but instead pursues some objectives related to the service it provides to its beneficiaries, therefore does not necessarily represent a complete solution to the problem of demand-side st akeholders who are dissatisfied with for-profit or government provision. Instead, control of the nonprofit organization by these demand-side stakeholders provides the only assurance that the firm will operate according to their economic demand. These demand-side stakeholders who will benefit from the operation of such a firm may be called nonprofit demanders. The firms they control may be called bona fide nonprofit organizations, to distinguish them from nonprofit organizations controlled by other parties.
Parties Involved in Supporting and Running Nonprofit Organizations:
The Nonprofit Controllers A bona fide nonprofit organization emerges in response to the quest of nonprofit demanders for better provision of collective and trust goods. Such an organization is controlled by nonprofit demanders, who play the role of owners. Individual nonprofit demanders will become involved in the control of nonprofit organizations if their expected benefits from operating a nonprofit organization, minus their expected costs, exceed the benefits they would receive from relying on the services provided by for-profit firms or government agencies, or from entirely forgoing the service. The essential characteristic of the bona fide nonprofit organization is that it allows those dissatisfied with ordinary market channels to attain direct control over an organization instead of indirect control via the market. This Subsection explores exercise of control in bona fide nonprofit organizations, focusing on the factors that determine who among nonprofit demanders will become nonprofit controllers, and how effective these controllers will be.
Demand-side stakeholders who want to help the homeless, but do not trust a for-profit firm wtth thetr donations, may have different ideas about the appropriate way of helping the homeless than does a nonprofit administrator interested in the same broad objective.
Control entails determining a firm's objectives and inducing management and employees to pursue these objectives. For a bona fide nonprofit organization, organizational objectives are linked to the aggregated demands of those nonprofit demanders who signal their dissatisfaction with for-profit provision or a particular good or service. Once a firm has defined its objectives, nonprofit demanders and their representatives must select management, design incentives for them, and monitor their activities. Regardless of who takes these important organizational steps, nonprofit demanders must bear the costs of them voluntarily.
Will nonprofit demanders bear these costs? Logically, if the benefits to the nonprofit demanders outweigh the costs, they should be willing to do so. But nonprofit demanders may have individual incentives that lead them not to bear their share of the costs, with the result that the nonprofit form may not be viable, or it will be less effective than it could be. This situation may arise under the familiar free-rider scenario. An individual nonprofit demander analyzes the costs and benefits of acting as a nonprofit controller; if she assumes that other nonprofit demanders will not change their behavior as a result of her action, then she will conclude that the action's benefits will be distributed among all demanders. She is unlikely to bear this cost if her share of the benefit it produces is small. 92 For example, each demander may ask whether paying higher prices for a theater in the form of voluntary contributions will, in fact, increase the number of productions if the demander's contributions are not matched by other demanders' contributions. Put differently, a demander may hope that others will make contributions that he or she can enjoy in the form of more productions. Each demander thus may prefer not to reveal his or her true demand.
The free-rider problem also affects the exercise of control over management. The problem of shareholders not being involved in control is familiar in the for-profit world, but inactivity on the part of nonprofit demanders has more severe consequences. In order to prevent the concentration of ownership that can occur in for-profit firms, nonprofit organizations do not issue transferable shares, if they issue shares at all. This absence of transferable ownership interests precludes reliance on an important external control mechanism available to for-profit firms: the market for takeovers. This and other external control mechanisms force management to behave in closer accord with the interests of owners in order to reduce the likelihood of transfer to new owners who perceive an opportunity for profit through more effective discipline of management. In nonprofit organizations, management and staff may enjoy considerably more latitude in the pursuit of their own objectives at the expense of the objectives of controlling demand-side stakeholders. Hence direct internal control is crucial in nonprofit organizations."
The control problems that arise in nonprofit organizations may be alleviated in several ways. Some nonprofit demanders with high demand may individually enjoy benefits from the operation of a nonprofit organization that are so large that they exceed individual costs, even if other demanders do not share in costs. Such individuals do not have incentives to free ride. If there are a sufficient number of nonprofit demanders of this kind, their combined efforts may provide sufficient control over a nonprofit organization.
The problems discussed earlier may also be less serious if individual nonprofit demanders change their expectations of the behavior of other demanders. If an individual nonprofit demander expects her actions to be matched by similar actions, then her individual cost-benefit analysis may be reversed. Such matching behavior may occur when nonprofit demanders can observe each other's actions, and when they have easy means of setting and enforcing common standards of behavior. Additionally, preexisting relations among nonprofit demanders may reduce some of the costs associated with the exercise of control; for example, if nonprofit demanders live in proximity to each other or are affiliated with the same organizations, then the cost of identification will be lower. Social, cultural, and other ties among nonprofit demanders also reduce the free-rider problem. For example, parents who are members of an ethnic association or a religious congregation may discover common needs for a certain type of child care and can restrain attempts at free-riding via social links and cultural familiarity. Members of an association may be able to observe others' contributions and be observed by others. The association or congregation may also act as an agent on behalf of its members in controlling the operation of the day care center. Similarly, in medium-sized cities, a few large firms may employ large numbers of high-income and well-educated professionals; representatives of employers (and their foundations) may act on behalf of employees by participating on the board of directors of a nonprofit organization, taking part in setting its objectives and in controlling its activities, and providing funds for more desirable services.
The conditions described above are met only infrequently, and in many nonprofit organizations only a few nonprofit demanders serve as nonprofit controllers. Absent broad involvement by nonprofit demanders, nonprofit organizations represent a less complete solution to the market failures to which they respond. Low participation may prevent nonprofit formation in the first place, or may allow management a large role in the determination of the organization's objectives. Given the fact that many nonprofit demanders do not bear costs, and given the existence of free-rider problems, even high-demand stakeholders are unlikely to exercise their control rights fully.
These two aspects of control failure in nonprofit organizationsinsufficient participation in control and insufficient exercise of control by those who do participate-occur when a nonprofit organization's services do not accurately reflect the economic demand. In turn, public good will towards nonprofit organizations may decline. 94
C. Reforming Law and Public Policy Towards Nonprofit Organizations 95
Nonprofit organizations exist to correct market and government failures. Nevertheless, they tend to be plagued by a major failure-a control failure that stems from the fact that too few nonprofit demanders are also nonprofit controllers. The issues that brought the nonprofit sector to the public eye in the early 1990's-excessive executive compensation and the lack of accountability of management, trustees, and directors-are only examples of this systemic problem of control failure. Policy and legal reform efforts should be directed at remedying this failure.
96 Two goals should guide these efforts: identifying nonprofit demanders, and helping them become nonprofit controllers.
The main shortcoming of the current framework is the absence of legal provisions for effective governance of nonprofit organizations. The law deals with fiduciary duties of board members, but says nothing about whose objectives they should pursue, whom they should represent, and how they come into their positions. Unlike the laws governing the operation of for-profit firms, the laws governing nonprofit organizations are silent about whom nonprofit organizations should serve. The laws governing for-profit enterprise represent an attempt to support owners of for-profit firms in the exercise of 94. The survival of ineffective nonprofit organizations, dominated by management or by a small minority of the nonprofit demanders, does not suggest that they are optimal, but only that they are the best currently available alternative.
95. There is a sizable literature dealing with law and public policy towards nonprofit organizations. See generally James J. 393 (1994) . The recommendations presented in this Section represent broad ideas for legal reform. Should legal scholars find interest in these ideas, they will certainly have to refine and redefine them in order to create a legal framework that can be implemented. (The present author lacks, perhaps too obviously, a legal education.)
96. Policy intervention can be justified broadly if it can be shown that its costs are low and its benefits are large and relatively widely distributed. A simpler justification may be adduced in favor of a policy that replaces one with higher costs and lower benefits. The policies recommended in this Section probably can be justified on both accounts, but this is beyond the scope of this Review. their ownership rights vis-A-vis fellow owners, management, and employees.' In similar fashion, nonprofit organizational law and associated policies should support nonprofit demanders in the exercise of their rights to control vis-A-vis other nonprofit demanders, management, and employees. In view of the great differences between for-profit firms and nonprofit organizations, the laws that regulate nonprofit governance should be adapted to the specific needs of nonprofits.
"
The status of owners of for-profit firms is clearly defined in law; there is no explicit parallel concept, however, for nonprofit organizations. 9 The most critical step in reforming nonprofit organizational law is to establish a legal status for members, and to link membership to some status of control. The category of nonprofit members should mirror the theoretical concept of nonprofit demanders developed above; members' relative economic demand should be linked to their relative control.
To accomplish these goals, nonprofit organizational law should confer membership upon those individuals and groups who (1) show proof of contributions to the organization in the form of purchases, donations of cash or property, or time volunteered to the organization, and (2) sign a statement of general agreement with the organization's written objectives. Members should have the right to vote in elections for the board of directors and should be able to participate in the ratification of strategic decisions. Each member should have voting power in proportion to his or her contributions to the organization.°° Every member (or member's representative, when the member is an organization) should also have the right to be elected to the board of directors. Model Nonprofit Corporation Act. 16 N. KY. L. REv. 251 (1988) . Henn and Boyd observe that "'[tlhe law historically has given nonprofit organizations, like Cinderellas. the hand-me-downs of their half-siblings. the business organizations." Henn & Boyd, supra note 95, at 1104.
99. Even in firms in which the identification of owners is easy, such as mutual financial institutions. "'members" have few rights that resemble the rights of shareholders in for-profit firms. For example, the lack of recognition of members-depositors in mutual savings and loan institutions allowed management to become defacto owners, leading to large transfers of wealth from depositors to management and outsiders who exploited this legal flaw. In addition, many nonprofit organizations, such as public radio stations, refer to their contributors as members. The great majority of these "members." however, have no voting or other rights to influence the objectives of the organization or control its managemenL A few large contributors presumably hold all decision-making power (unless it is usurped by management) even if their combined contributions represent only a small portion of an organization's revenues. See. e.g.. Anna Quindlen. Quid Pro Quo, N.Y. TIMES, Oct. 8, 1994 , at A17 (claiming that Phillip Morris Company obtained support against antismoking policies from New York City nonprofit corporations it supports). 100. Contributions can include the purchase of services and the value of donations and volunteer time. Also, contributions towards endowments (a stock) should be treated differently from contributions towards operating revenue (a flow). The issue of the control rights of deceased donors will not be tackled in this Review. 1994] Members should have legal standing to sue the organization's directors and managers for taking actions against the interests of members that violate the organization's constitution or bylaws. But members should not be awarded monetary damages. The relief available should consist primarily of changing the organization's policies, removing managers and directors, and forcing managers and directors to pay damages directly to the organization.
Currently, only state attorneys general are permitted to initiate litigation charging management of nonprofit organizations with corruption or mismanagement.' 0 ' A few states, such as California and New York, allow members of a few types of nonprofit organizations to bring derivative actions."02 In recent years, however, courts have been increasingly willing to grant standing to various parties, including beneficiaries. 0 3 Yet, the case law has developed without a guiding principle, and court rulings have been inconsistent in identifying who has standing to sue: demand-side stakeholders or beneficiaries who are not demand-side stakeholders."°4 Courts seem to be motivated by a desire to impose some accountability on the management of nonprofit organizations. Thus, granting standing to members offers a solution to problems increasingly acknowledged by courts.' 0 5
The board of directors should be constituted so to allow members a voice in shaping the organization's general objectives and their implementation. The board should be large enough to allow access to it by groups with diverse demands. In addition to members, the nonprofit organization may grant others the right to be elected to the board.' 6 Although the board should have broad rights of decision making concerning the organization's policies, radical changes in the objectives of the organization and major structural changes (such as mergers) should be approved by members.' 0 7 1977) , where the Supreme Court of Alabama held that students were beneficiaries and thus had a special interest in the policies of the college they attended. This ruling differs from other rulings that followed the reasoning put forth in the famous Dartmouth College case, Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 17 U.S. 518 (1819), denying standing to students.
101.
105. Some commentators claim that standing in court by so many members of the general public will invite frivolous litigation that will swamp the courts. Fishman and Hansmann argue that excessive litigation will not ensue in the wake of such a change. See Fishman, supra note 95; Hansmann, Reforming, supra note 95; Hansmann, Evolving, supra note 95. Their claims are based partly on the results of Wisconsin's experiment with such a law. In any event, the potential costs of such a law (due to increased litigation) should be compared with the potential improvement in the operation of nonprofit organizations. Blasko et al., supra note 102, at 78-81, adduce several useful examples of how standing might be granted (although they do not distinguish members clearly enough from beneficiaries who are not members).
106. For example, some nonprofit organizations may wish to include clients on their boards. 107. The interpretation of "radical changes" should be made by the board. Members should have the right to challenge the board's judgment in court.
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The board should be elected every few years and meet relatively infrequently. An executive committee, elected from among the members of the board, should meet frequently and assume responsibility for hiring and firing management and overseeing the organization's policies." 8 The committee should be independent of the organization's executives, although the chief executive officer would sit on this committee (but not on the board) as an ex officio member.°9
Members should have the right to access information."' Each year members should receive the organization's tax return, a statement regarding management and board compensation, data on the total compensation of other employees, information about the largest donations, and quarterly programmatic and financial information. Members should be able to receive upon request (for a fee covering the cost of printing and mailing) the names of members of the board, their committee memberships, and minutes of board and executive committee meetings. This information should be available on the same terms from a state Office on Nonprofit Organizations."' Each nonprofit organization should be required to have a written statement of its goals. While most nonprofit organizations do have mission statements, they are typically extremely vague and noncommittal. A clear statement of goals is needed to establish a point of reference for members to judge the performance of directors and management and to provide a basis for legal suits for violations of an organization's mission. This statement of goals can be amended by an organization's membership.' 2 Current federal and state policies and laws do help nonprofit organizations' governance in some respects: Laws require that nonprofit firms make certain financial information available to the public, hold directors and trustees to fiduciary standards, and establish the nondistribution-of-profit constraint. The IRS is the primary enforcer of the nondistribution-of-profit constraint, and state attorney general offices are in charge of enforcing compliance with standards of fiduciary behavior by members of boards of directors and by trustees (and more recently, by managers)." 3 The nondistribution-of-profit constraint limits the granting of excessive compensation to executives and helps prevent the use of the nonprofit form as a disguise for for-profit activity. The targets of attorney general lawsuits usually are directors and trustees suspected of 108. Fishman, supra note 95, proposed a bifurcated board structure. which is similar to the board and executive committee structure.
109. Small nonprofit organizations may substitute an annual meeting for the board, and elect directly the executive committee at that meeting. 
1994]
The Yale Law Journal violating fiduciary standards, mostly by engaging in self-dealing. Some state attorneys general attempt to enforce laws and regulations concerning nonprofit organizations' charitable purpose by imposing requirements regarding the composition of boards or trustees." 4 Nonetheless, there is only limited oversight over the tax returns of nonprofit organizations and over their day-to-day operations. Weak enforcement is structural: The IRS and state attorneys general cannot know enough about the internal operation of individual organizations to be effective enforcers of the nondistribution-of-profit constraint. In order to improve the state's role in enhancing the operation of nonprofit organizations, each state should establish an Office on Nonprofit Organizations (ONO), building on resources currently found in attorney general offices, Charitable Organization Registrars, and similar agencies." 5 ONOs will complement the control and information-providing functions of the IRS. The ONOs should help nonprofit organizations identify nonprofit demanders, educate them for effective participation in governance, and encourage their active involvement-that is, help them to become nonprofit controllers. In addition, they should provide mediation services for members with complaints against the board or management of their organizations and, if necessary, guidance in bringing legal action. ONOs should also collect and disseminate information about important financial and programmatic aspects of nonprofit organizations, as well as about members' activities, thus creating a pool of statistical data about the nonprofit sector for the benefit of members who want to understand and compare practices in different organizations.
Finally, in order to prevent situations in which nonprofit organizations come under the control of management or a small subset of members, ONOs should act as members-of-last-resort by casting votes in nonprofit organizations in which members provide only a small minority of contributions, or where participation in voting is extremely low. ONOs should explain in writing their voting decisions and will submit a plan to the organization affected by the vote with suggestions on how to improve member involvement.
The type of membership structure defined above allows demand-side stakeholders-those who truly care about an organization and have an economic demand for the nonprofit form-to become involved in the control of nonprofits. Because the strength of the demand for the nonprofit form is positively related to a demand-side stakeholder's contributions to the 114. Massachusetts seems to be among the more active states, negotiating agreements with a few organizations after officers or trustees of these organizations were accused of receiving Illegal compensation. The agreements require the addition of members to the board through voting by alumni of a university or by cooperation of individuals who belong to certain socioeconomic groups.
115 REv. 433 (1960) . Karst discusses various measures necessary to ensure the independence of such an agency from powerful parties frequently associated with boards of directors of nonprofit organizations.
[Vol. 104: 731 organization, allocating votes based on these contributions strengthens the standing of nonprofit demanders vis-A-vis management by drawing an explicit link between expressed demand and the extent of participation in control." ' 6 Individuals and organizations that would like to become members in order to sabotage an existing organization's objectives will not only have to lie (and thus violate the law) when they assert general agreement with the organization's written objectives, but will have to make significant contributions to the ?rganization in order to obtain any influence." 7
III. CONCLUSION
Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector? finds that it is not the poor who are the primary beneficiaries of the varied activities of the nonprofit sector. Putting aside the idea that the nonprofit sector exists to perform charity, this Review suggests that the nonprofit sector exists for a different reason: to correct market and governmental failures that affect some consumers, donors, and sponsors of certain services, and to satisfy their demand for an alternative type of organization. In turn, a supply of nonprofit organizations is made possible by a subset of demand-side stakeholders who have both greater demand and better ability to create and operate such organizations.
The primary mechanism that enables nonprofit organizations to correct market and governmental failures is control by those with an economic demand for nonprofits-those who are interested in an organization's output and are willing and able to support it financially. Many nonprofit organizations, however, suffer from "control failure" when demand-side stakeholders either fail to engage in control or exercise insufficient control. Control failure stems from the inability or free-rider-induced unwillingness of nonprofit demanders to participate effectively in control and from the exclusionary practices of those who appropriate control, whether they are customers, donors, sponsors, or managers. Nonprofit control failure can lead nonprofit organizations to provide services based on the preferences of those who control them, leading others to patronize the organization less than they otherwise would have, or to leave it entirely.
116. It bears repeating that demand-side stakeholders in general and nonprofit demanders in particular. and therefore nonprofit organizations' members, do not include those who serve as the primary beneficianes of an organization, for reasons detailed in Part I.B. This does not. however. prevent members from allocating seats on the board of directors or otherwise involving in governance any number of such beneficiaries. Demand-side stakeholders who donate resources to benefit the homeless, for example, will likely seek the best ways to attain this objective. This may include turning over some decision-making rights in the organization to the homeless. On the other hand. those who wish to contributc towards a certain goal but oppose clients' participation in decision making will withhold their (voluntary) contributions should such participation be legislated.
117. Moreover, such members will have to expose themselves if they want to propose drastic changes in the objectives of the organization, thus risking expulsion from the organization and a lawsuit against them.
1994]
Policy towards nonprofit organizations should target the customers, donors, and sponsors. This perspective leads to a different focus than that in Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector?, because this view shifts the emphasis to those with an economic demand for the services affected by market or government failure. The approach advocated here does not suggest that nonprofit organizations necessarily will have an orientation that favors the poor, although it identifies the activities that rely heavily upon contributions as important areas of possible market failure and therefore areas of potentially significant nonprofit activity. In addition, because many redistributive activities involve collective goods and trust problems, they represent prime candidates for market and governmental failure.
The theory put forth in this Review also implies that nonprofit status should not be conditioned on the pursuit of particular charitable goals. Nor should nonprofit organizations receive tax benefits and other subsidies solely because of their form of incorporation. Instead, only services deemed worthy of public support should be accorded such advantages. The legal framework proposed here would bring only bona fide nonprofit organizations within the reach of nonprofit organizational law.
Recent media revelations about some of those who benefit unjustly from the nonprofit sector and the publication of Who Benefits from the Nonprofit Sector? surely will strengthen the calls for a reevaluation of law and public policy towards nonprofit organizations. A revision of the Model Nonprofit Corporation Act," 8 changes to federal laws that govern nonprofit organizations, and a shift in policies that affect their economic well-being should be guided not by unfounded expectations about the charitability of the nonprofit sector but by a theory that explains the existence of nonprofit organizations in a mixed economy. Nonprofit organizational law should afford demand-side stakeholders of nonprofit organizations-consumers, donors, and sponsors--direct rights of control and should support the exercise of those rights just as laws governing for-profit organizations recognize and support the rights of the owners of for-profit firms. Some of those who currently control nonprofit organizations may lose control under the proposed structure. In response, those controllers may transform their organizations into some variant of a for-profit firm. Only by allowing the principles that account for the nonprofit sector's existence to drive the operation of nonprofit firms can we benefit both the sector itself and society as a whole.
